MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD

2020 was a year of challenge, concern, and stress but it was also a year of learning and growing.

We began 2020 on a high. A celebration of our 75th year as a school of arts and crafts was planned. We finished the strongest enrollment and fundraising year ever and completed a $33,800,000 comprehensive campaign. A new executive director took the helm. 2020 promised to be our best year ever but...in February, we began to hear of a new virus, Covid-19.

By mid-March 2020, we were cancelling workshops and events. At that time, we did not know that the school would be closed to all but staff for more than a year. Our year of celebration was postponed and ultimately, we would find new successes to celebrate.

We were not idle. 2020 benchmarks and successes:

• Board of Governors made the decision to keep every staff member employed at full salary and benefits and find meaningful work for those whose work is place-based. This meant that kitchen, housekeeping, and facilities staff supported the efforts of programming and institutional advancement. I appreciate their commitment and willingness to work wherever needed.
• Tackled a major list of deferred maintenance, studio upgrades, and building and infrastructure rehabilitation.
• Completed a $1,700,000 renovation of Emma Harper Turner Building, the main studio and office building.
• August 2020, due to health issues, the new executive director resigned and the Board began the search for a new executive director. In the absence of an executive director, a team made up of senior management and the Board President managed the school.
• In the wake of school closings, Virtual ArtReach, a new arts education outreach program, provided art kits, equipment, and video/online instruction to 1,100 school students in Central Appalachia. The program is so successful that it has become a permanent element in the suite of ArtReach programs.
• Because our community of artists and supporters believe in the value of Arrowmont, we were able to end the year in good financial condition without having to invade the reserve fund. Thank you.

The Arrowmont community is resilient and committed to Arrowmont’s mission of "enriching lives through art and craft." You are a member of this exceptional community. On behalf of the Board of Governors, the staff, instructors, and students, thank you.

Dr. Steven Gottlieb, President
Arrowmont Board of Governors
MISSION

ENRICHING LIVES THROUGH ART AND CRAFT

Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts enriches lives by developing aesthetic appreciation and fostering self-expression with hands-on experiences in a variety of media, classes, conferences, and seminars. On the leading edge of arts education, Arrowmont utilizes contemporary and fine arts techniques to build upon a foundation of traditional arts and crafts.
## Assets

### Current Assets

- **Cash**: $7,401,525
- **Promises to Give for Operations**: 77,234
- **Inventory**: 62,621
- **Prepaid Expenses**: 32,761
- **Restricted Cash**: 2,167,405
- **Assets Whose Use Is Limited**: 171,414
- **Marketable Securities**: 28,643,218
- **Beneficial Interest in Assets Held by Others**: 221,832
- **Other Receivables**: —

**Total Current Assets**: $38,778,010

### Property and Equipment

- **Land**: 1,599,125
- **Buildings**: 12,597,341
- **Equipment**: 1,037,240
- **Furniture and Fixtures**: 373,761
- **Vehicles**: 171,202
- **Leasehold Improvements**: 703,674

**Less: Accumulated Depreciation**: 5,861,106

**Total Property and Equipment**: 10,621,237

- **Promises to Give for Operations, Net of Current Portion**: 173,950

**Investment in Real Estate Partnership**: 85,000

**Total Assets**: $49,658,197

## Liabilities and Net Assets

### Current Liabilities

- **Accounts Payable and Accrued Expenses**: $273,845
- **Deferred Revenue**: 194,361
- **Current Maturities of Long-Term Debt – Note K**: 186,577

**Total Current Liabilities**: 654,783

### Long Term Liabilities

- **Long-Term Debt, Net of Current Maturities – Note K**: 149,823

**Total Long-Term Liabilities**: 149,823

### Commitments and Contingencies – Note L

### Net Assets

- **Without Donor Restrictions**: 22,210,253
- **With Donor Restrictions**: 26,643,338

**Total Net Assets**: 48,853,591

**Total Liabilities and Net Assets**: $49,658,197
## 2020 Consolidated Statements of Activities and Changes in Net Assets

**December 31, 2020**

### Revenue and Support

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Student Tuition and Fees</td>
<td>$39,828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions and Grants</td>
<td>15,144,061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housing and Board</td>
<td>49,603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookstore, Net of Cost of Sales of $9,458</td>
<td>13,916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Gain, Net</td>
<td>4,538,059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Gain on Beneficial Interest in Assets Held by Others</td>
<td>27,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Income</td>
<td>1,159,204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Revenue and Support</td>
<td>$20,971,871</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Expenses

**Program Services:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructional</td>
<td>1,198,006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dining Hall and Housing</td>
<td>671,733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallery and Library</td>
<td>97,247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Program Services</td>
<td>1,966,986</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Support Services:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>625,836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising and Public Relations</td>
<td>616,669</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maintenance and Other Operating</td>
<td>241,012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Support Services</td>
<td>1,483,517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Expenses</td>
<td>3,450,503</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Excess of Revenue, Support and Net Assets Released over Expenses**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets, Beginning of the Year</td>
<td>31,332,223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets, End of the Year</td>
<td>$48,853,591</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Consolidated Statements of Functional Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Salaries and Benefits</td>
<td>$1,665,842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Services</td>
<td>349,441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplies</td>
<td>43,568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rent</td>
<td>22,348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repairs and Maintenance</td>
<td>140,653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utilities</td>
<td>115,123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertising</td>
<td>44,443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation and Amortization</td>
<td>556,314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>512,771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$3,450,503</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2020 HIGHLIGHTS

At the start of 2020, Arrowmont was busier than ever. New staff were hired. Campus improvements were underway. A community celebration to honor Arrowmont’s 75th anniversary as a school of arts and crafts was about to take place.

Moving Mountains — the Campaign for Arrowmont’s Future was completed in January 2020. Seventy-two pledge payments were made, totaling $1,611,789. Arrowmont received the matching grant of $10,000,000 from Windgate Foundation to establish the Arrowmont Operating Fund as part of the endowment. Moving Mountains raised a total of approximately $34,700,000 in cash, bequests, planned giving and pledges.

IN MARCH, EVERYTHING CHANGED.

When workshops and events were cancelled, Arrowmont had to find new and effective ways to meet the needs of our community. We theorized that if we were having difficulty staying relevant, our arts and crafts community members might be in the same situation so we made the decision to feature Arrowmont community members on our website. We developed a range of programs featuring our staff and community members:

- Arrowmont Connections — a series of individual artist profiles with links to artists’ websites, recognition they had received, and updates to the profiles as available. In 2020, 242 individual artist profiles were added.
• **Arrowmont Craft Conversations** — a series of artists interviews launched in early summer. Fourteen videos featuring important craft artists from around the US debuted in 2020.

• **Arrowmont Roundtable Discussions** — two webinar series that feature instructors, “Arrowmont Instructor Roundtables” and staff, “Arrowmont Staff Roundtables” discussing trends and events. Ten Roundtables were published in 2020.

“THANKS FOR THIS GREAT CONVO!”
— PHOEBE KUO, ARROWMONT INSTRUCTOR

**EVENTS**

Three major events were updated to take place safely during the pandemic:

• **The 10th Annual Mountain Strong Golf Tournament**, held September 26, 2020 was a completely outdoor event.

• **Meet The Artists: An “Out of the Box” Celebration of Art and Artists** brought artwork and food to participants and sponsors with an online auction November 5 – 14, 2020 and virtual reception to announce auction winners via Zoom on November 10, 2020.

• **Arrowmont staff members created 200 soda-fired ceramic bowls for Souper Bowl XVII**. On December 3, 2020, East Tennessee community members picked up packaged lunches including a unique bowl and their choice of soup and accompanying sides to eat at home or work.

All three events raised a record amount.

**ART REACH**

**Virtual ArtReach on the Road** was developed in July 2020 as a result of the pandemic. K-12 safety accommodations and field trip prohibitions meant that in-person programming was not possible. A new program was designed — Virtual ArtReach on the Road — providing craft workshops students experience remotely in their classrooms or at home. The program includes video instruction, handouts, and individual craft kits. Craft kits for each student were delivered to 14 participating schools. Kids got to keep all the materials and equipment in their kits, making it possible to continue their new skill at home. Craft workshops were offered in:

• wet felting
• embroidery
• air-dry clay
• weaving
• watercolor/collage

1,100 workshop kits were delivered to five elementary schools in Campbell County, Tennessee and nine schools serving 2nd – 12th graders in Sevier County, Tennessee.

“STUDENTS REALLY LIT UP WHEN THEY FOUND OUT THAT THEY WOULD GET TO BRING THE SURPLUS CLAY HOME! MANY CHILDREN HAVE GONE OUT OF THEIR WAY TO TELL ME HOW MUCH THEY ENJOYED WORKING WITH THE MATERIALS AT HOME AND TEACHING SIBLINGS.”
— APRIL VINCENT, ART TEACHER, GREENBRIER COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA
RENOVATIONS

With campus closed to students and visitors, extensive renovations and updates were completed:

- Emma Harper Turner building roof replaced
- Donor rock and plaque honoring the 2013–2014 Campaign to Purchase the Campus donors placed in front of Emma Harper Turner Building
- Dimensional lettering added above entryway to the Windgate Center for Wood
- New building sign for Bill May Hall
- New monument honoring dormitories lost in the 2016 wildfires placed at Bill May Hall
- Plaques commemorating the Marian Reid Wild Floor and Jean Wirths Scott Floor hung in Bill May Hall
- Plaque honoring Garrett Reece Barnett hung in the Windgate Center for Wood
- Covid Health and Safety Signs placed throughout campus and building entry points
- Office spaces updated to accommodate social distancing and health guidelines
- Energy efficient windows installed in Emma Harper Turner Building, Stuart Cottage, Pollard Cottage, Ruth Barrett Smith Staff House
- Roadway expansion and new accessibility ramp to Red Barn Dormitory
- Ceiling fans and LED lighting updated in Red Barn Dormitory, Stuart Cottage, Teachers Cottage
- LED lighting updated in all dormitories
- New floors in the Ruth Barrett Smith Staff House Dining Hall and historic floors refinished and recovered in Staff House Dormitory
- Upgraded A/V systems in all Studios (smart T.V.s, overhead cameras, sneeze guards in demonstration areas)
- Updated storage, painting, deep cleaning in all Studios
- New exhaust system installed in Metals and Glass Studios
- Bathroom renovations in the West Complex and Emma Harper Turner Building — new ceiling tiles, paint, flooring, stall configuration
- Drywall added to Sandra J. Blain Galleries
- Arrowmont History exhibit replaced Gift Gallery
- Lounge renovations – replaced seating and tables, new paint, entertainment system, games and storage
- Lounge Entryway mural by Ashton Ludden, completed October 2020
- New artwork from the permanent collection hung in all campus buildings
- Herb and vegetable gardens planted by Staff House Dining Hall, Pollard Cottage
ARTISTS-IN-RESIDENCE
(2019 – 2020)

ERIC CANNIZZARO
MAGGIE CONNOLLY
LUKE HULING
JOLYNN SANTIAGO
ALEX YOUNGER

TRADITIONAL
APPALACHIAN CRAFT &
CULTURE FELLOWS

GERI FORKNER
JOHN POLLY
AISHA BROWN
Oh! W/Hbh
MARY WELCH THOMPSON

2020 VOLUNTEERS

MARY ELLAN ALLEN 2020
ROBERT BATEY 2011
VERNON BOWEN 2015
TAMMY BULMAN 2000
KIMBERLY CLARK 2019
DANA COHEN 2011
HARRY FORD 2017
FRANCES FOX-SHAMBAUGH 1983
ELAINE FRONCZEK 2010
STAN FRONCZEK 2010
BILL KEY 2017
SHELLY KRAVIG 2014
MARK KRAVIG 2018
SUSAN KUNZE 2010
JOHN POLLY 2019
SANDY PITTAID 2015
LYNN STRAKA 2014
BRIAN STRAKA 2017
KELLY SULLIVAN 2015
KENTON TEMPLE 2019
PAT K. THOMAS 2000
DEBBIE TROUTMAN 2014
VICTORIA C. WALKER 2015

“I LOVE THIS PLACE SO MUCH I CAN’T EVEN DESCRIBE IT! THE STAFF, THE STUDIOS, THE CREATIVE ENVIRONMENT ARE INCREDIBLE! THIS IS MY HAPPY PLACE.”
— STUDENT, SUZI MELLY
ARROWMONT STAFF

HEATHER ASHWORTH
CYNTHIA BELLACOME
TERI BILBREY
VICKIE BRADSHAW
REBECCA BUGLIO
SAM CHUMLEY
JULIA CLINTON
FRAN DAY
NICK DEFORD
BRITTANY DIES
KELSEY DILLOW
MICHAEL FRANCE
CHANTELLE GILLIAM
BILL GRIFFITH
TIMOTHY HARSTVEDT
PATSY HENRY
GRACE HERBERT
KELLY HIDER
TAMMY LOY
CHRISTIAN OGLE
VICKIE OWENBY
CELESTE RUDD
JIM SCARSELLA
ERNIE SHULTZ
ALICIA SISSON
DEBORAH SOSOWER
JESSICA SOUTHERLAND
LOGAN SZYMANOWSKI
KATHERINE WAGNER
JEFF WEBB
JARED WILLIAMS
OUR SINCERE APPRECIATION TO OUR DONORS WHOSE SUPPORT MAKES THE WORK AT ARROWMONT POSSIBLE. FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF THE DEDICATED AND GENEROUS INDIVIDUALS, FOUNDATIONS, CORPORATIONS AND ORGANIZATIONS THAT SUPPORTED ARROWMONT. WE HAVE MADE EVERY ATTEMPT TO LIST EVERY DONOR ACCURATELY. IF YOU FIND AN ERROR OR HAVE QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL US. AND AGAIN, THANK YOU.

2020 DONORS

SUSTAINING DONORS

Windgate Foundation
Nashville Alumnae Club of Pi Beta Phi Fraternity for Women
Margaret A. Cargill Philanthropies
Tennessee Arts Commission
City of Gatlinburg, Tennessee
Sevier County, Tennessee

2020 ANNUAL GIVING

FOUNDATIONS, CORPORATE SUPPORTERS AND NON-PROFITS

Aetna Foundation, Inc.
Anonymous
BG Artforms LLC/Arizona Silhouette
Bloomfield Hills Alumnae Club
Boston Foundation
Bristol-Myers Squibb Foundation
Charles Blalock & Sons
Citizens National Bank
City of Gatlinburg
Clayton Foundation
The Anne Marie M. and Martin F.
McNamara III Fund of the
Community Foundation of
Greater Memphis
Compass Ventures LLC
Cooper-Burchfield Foundation, Inc.
Craft Emergency Relief Fund, Inc.
Donut Friar
East Tennessee Foundation
Fannie Farkle’s
Fidelity Brokerage Services, LLC
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund, Horais
Family Gift Fund
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund, Linda and
William Bowman Giving Account
FirstBank
Food City Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Gatlinburg Convention &
Visitors Bureau
Gatlinburg Golf Course
Gatlinburg Tobacconist
Georgia Association of Woodturners
Haslam Family Foundation, Inc.
Hickory Hill Foundation
IBM International Foundation
IHOP of Sevierville and Pigeon Forge
Inn at Christmas Place
Janice Kincaid Clifford Family
Foundation Goldman Sachs
JP Morgan Chase & Co.
Kolm Restaurant Supply
Lotfin Insurance and Financial
Services, Inc.
Lotte Schreiber Pinkus Memorial
Philanthropic Fund
The Manteuffel Family Foundation of
the ATICO Charitable Foundation
Margaret A. Cargill Philanthropies, Inc.
Nashville Alumnae Club of Pi Beta Phi
Fraternity for Women
Ole Smoky Distillery
Park Place Condominums
PayPal Giving Fund
Pi Beta Phi Alumnae Club of San Jose
Pigeon River Restaurant
Associates, LLC
Puff-Putt Golf Course of Kinsgport
Quinn Appliance
Robin Easter Design
Schwab Charitable Fund, Mario and
Roger Goetz Charitable Fund
Sevier County
Sevier County Economic
Development Council
Sevier County Electric System
Sevier County Utility District
SmartBank
Smoky Mountain Spinney
Southwest Association of Turners
Sunshine Fund of the Greater
Cincinnati Foundation
TAO Enterprises
Tennessee Arts Commission
Tennessee Wood Flooring
The Boyd Foundation
The Degrafft Family Foundation
The Trust Company
United Way of Central New Mexico,
Nancy VanDevender Fund
Victoria C. Walker Foundation at
Raymond James Charitable
Endowment Fund
Warrn Family Charitable Fund
Windgate Charitable Foundation
Xiem Tools USA LLC
Zalec Familiar & Lilian
Levinson Foundation

RENAISSANCE CIRCLE

Simone Acha
Liz Anne and Chance Allen
Ted Green and Edward Atkinson
Martha and Jim Barnett
Dana Cohen and Robert Batey
Linda and Dennis Belcher
Lanny Bergner
Mary Bernson
Patricia Bible and Sol Holcomb
Stephen Biggerstaff and John Schaller
Sandra Blain
Kati and Jim Blalock
Lynn Corsi and A.J. Bland
Mary Nelle and Al Blanton
Anita and Vernon Bowen
Margaret Edwards Bowes
Beth Bromhall and Bill Mize
Fleur Bresler
Carol Bresler
Brenda and Wade Brickhouse
Deborah Brooks
Ann Brookshire
Sandy Burdick and Tom Boyd
Charles Burridge
Ashley Capps and Birgitta Clark
Amber Carden
Susan and Dennis Carruth
Stacy and Stephen Champagne
Barbara Chapman and John Cogswell
Vicki and Bill Christensen
Michelle and Kevin Clayton
Jim Clayton
Julia and Howard Clinton
Annie and David Colquitt
June Crowe and Jim Minton
Laura Davidson
Frances Day
Randall De Ford
Kathryn and Fred Dettwiler
Nancy and Dick Dillen
Deve Dragone
Robin Easter and Gary Reeves
Cassandra and Thomas Edenton
Charlotte Ann and Joe Edwards
Joida and Dick Evans
Ruth and Joe Fielden
JoAnne and Chester Freed
Elaine and Stan Franckez
Jane Gamewell
Elizabeth Gant
Helen Beglio
James Gerdig
Sueann and Tom Glenn
Matthew Glenn
Magda Giuszek

IN HONOR OF ...

East Tennessee Foundation, in honor of
Fran Day and Margit Worsham
Craft Emergency Relief Fund, Inc.,
in honor of Bill May

Dr. Steven and Carolyn Gottlieb
Janet and Tom Harper
Natalie and James Haslam
Dee and James Haslam
Lane Hays
Kitty Helland and David Owen
Patricia and Henry Herzog
Shirley and David Hogan
Joanne and Harold Hook
Cathy and Brian Horais
Robyn and John Horn
Mary Ann Behlen Hruska
Cathy and Stephen Hunt
Connie and Ron Hutchins
Sharlotte Hyde
Johnny Clay Johnson
Maribel Koella and Chuck Jones
Linda and F. Cal Jones
Emily B. Kile
Jaclyn Kile
Susan Knowles and Andrew Seffel
Lucy and Sam Kuykendall
James Lively
Lola and Robert Llewellyn
Sandy and Dick Manteuffel
Sandy and A. David Martin
Oliver Martin
Frances and Vince McAleer
Barbara McFadyen
Ann Marie M. and Martin F. McNamara
Clara and Charles McNutt
Mary and Steven Mellott
Anita Mills and Andrea Seich
Page Morris and Katherine Page
Carol and Jerry Muszik
Linda and Croig Nult
Isaac Ogles
Kay and Doug Overbey
Cynthia Pasch
Marion Paul and Kenneth Wade
Mary Jean Peters
Debbie Petrolina and Ron Watkins
Sara and Ben Pinnell
Marilyn and Sandy Pittard
Lynn Pollard
Kathy Jo and Thomas Powell
Patty and Ronnie Pyle
Deborah and Tom Rice
Aldeos Ridge
Christina and Harmon Rikit
Christy and Phillip Robinson
Polly Ronald
Cam and Tom Sabo
Judith and Charles Saunders
Sharon Schoaf
Mary and Timothy Schottle
Susan Schottle-Gumm
Lisa and Robert Scott
Barbara and Howard Sherrod
Jane and Jim Sidwell
Harry Souchon
Peachy and Al Staley
Jeff Stratton
Cynthia Swanson
Tim Swihart
Patricia Thompson
Nancy and Harold Thompson
Zan and Steve Thompson
Janice and Mike Threlkeld
Tolena and Steve Trout
Beth Urquhart
Trudi and George Van Dyke
Richard Vanstrum
Clare Verstegen
Sandra and Gary Wade
Victoria C. Walker
Patsy and Richard Wallace
Nancy and Robert Warren
Jason White
Penell Whitney
Hope Wijjanen
Annette and Barry Winston
Pat and Geoffrey Wolpert
Stuart Worden
Margit and Earl Worsham

IN MEMORY OF ...
Liz Anne and Chance Allen, in memory of Carolyn Gustafson
Cassandra and Thomas Edenton, in memory of Amy Heckman Hostetter
Charlotte Ann and Joe Michael Edwards, in memory of Carolyn Gustafson
James Lively, in memory of Judith Plucker
Christy and Phillip Robinson, in memory of Carolyn Gustafson

IN HONOR OF ...
Liz Anne and Chance Allen, in honor of Candy Snedeker
James Lively, in honor of Loren Plucker

FRIENDS OF ARROWMONT
Pam Aanenson
Sandra Abraham
Shoshana Abrass
Barbara Ackerman
Glenn Adams
Amie Adelman and Chris Ware
Jared and Carla Akridge
Teri Alea
John Alexander
Donna and Charles Alexander
Kathy and Roger Alexander
Polly Allen
Michael and Susanne Allen
Lee Allen
Nancy Allen

Cherylne and David Allen
Kyoko Amano and Thomas Weller
Patricia Amend and Stephen Dean
Albert Anderson
Doug Andrews
Leslie and Michael Anido
Joanna Anos
James Arendt
Sally Ault
David Bacharach
Posey Baccopoulos
Kim and Matthew Baker
Sherry Baldwin
Valeria Ball
Martha Banyas
Jane Barnes and Donald Graham
Lori and Mark Barrett
Midori Barstow
AnaMaria Basaraba
Mary Baumgartner
Hayne Bayless
Kreis Beall
Kristen and Robert Beazley
Ellen Bebb and J. Finbarr Saunders
Chandra and Stephen Becker
Mary and Carter Becker
Susan Beiner
Mary and John Bell
Debra and William Belvin
Barbara Benisch and Jacques Allen
Beth and Rich Benjamin
Astrid Bennett
Kathleen Bennett
Fayruz Benyousef and Malek Ben-Musa
Angela and Edward Bernard
Lourdes Betanzos
Sunny and Josh Biden
Kelly and Josh Bishop
Robyn and Allen Bishop
Bill Black
Deitra Blackwell
Betty Blau
Nancy Bledsoe
Larry Blount
Nancy Boatwright
Don Boone
Maura and Wil Bosbyshell
Yoko Sekino-Bové and Jim Bové
Jack Boyles
Gwen and Mark Boyles
Vicki Bradley
Joseph Bradshaw
Kathy A. Brady
Kathleen Brand
Evelyn Brannon
Elizabeth Bray
Elizabeth Breckenridge
Cynthia Bringle
Jennifer and Richard Brinner
Carolyn Broady
Pamela and John Brock
Lucinda Broden
Florence and Charles Buffington
Gregory Bull
Barbara and Gary Bullard
Faye and Ronald Burke
Cynthia and John Burkert
Rosemary Burkhart
Cherylanne Burnett
Clay Burnett
Joan and Ellison Burton
Anne and John Burton
Miller Calloway
Margaret Cameron
Susan Campbell
Sandra and Don Campbell
Florence Canfield
Cornelia Carey
Vivianne Carey
Beth Carlson
Gerda Carmichael
Adelaide and Warren Carpenter
Donna and Jeff Carter
Irene and Versel Case
Elizabeth Cate
Violet Covazos
Nicole Channing
Bernadette and Gary Chapman
Paul Chenoweth
Elenor Chipman
Victoria Christen
Donna Jean and Roger Christy
Janice Clifford
Ann Coddington
Bruce Cohon
Aaron Cohick
Akemi Nakano Cohn
Harriet Cole
Chris and Mike Collins
Linda Collins
Tim Colvin
Virginia and Tyler Congleton
Maggie Connolly
Catherine Mike-Cook and Nick Cook
Nancy and Rick Cooper
Mary Elizabeth and Robert Cooper
Cheryl and Christopher Corson
Wendy and Leonard Cotton-Orlando
Todd Cromer
Robert Cranley
Betty Crist
Mary Helen and Ralph Crowe
Nancy Crull
Jessica and James Crumpacker
Lisa and Thomas Culp
Tina Curry
Ali Dailey
Cathy and Whiston Daily
Lana and Robert Daverman
Lisa Davis
Sandy and Ellis Dawson
Autrey Debusk
Joy Deite
Patricia Delitz
Peter Dellert
Matthew Dercole
Nancy Dickenson
Alice and Donald Dickinson
Brittany and Elijah Dies
Kyle Dowd
Robin Dreyer and Tammy Hitchcock
Eleanor Droll
Helen DuBois
Joanne Flowers Duncan
Lisa and Dan Duncan
Deborah and Robert Durrett
Karim Eckelmeyer
Mary Jo Eckhart
Maurice Edwards
Kathryn and Tommy Eggleson
Martha and Norman Ehlers
Pamela Eisenmann
Wendy and David Ellisworth
Jennifer English
Lee Entreklin
Inge Enzinger
Ellen Evans
Katy and Bryan Evans
Catherine and Jim Evans
Diana and James Eyre
Cindy Falk and Robert Griffith
Jane and Ken Farmer
Susan and Kent Farris
Linda Fazio
Judy and J. Paul Fennell
Jane and Theodore Fetter
Diane Fine
Jane C. Finley
Fredia Flowers
Carolyn Fogelman
Linda Folks
Christian and Joseph Follansbee
Linda and Russell Forbes
Charlize and Harry Ford
Julie Forkner
Geri Forkner
Stephen Forrester
Ellen and Gordon Fowler
Mary Jean and James Fowler
Bonnie Fox
Diane Fox and Beauvais Lyons
Frances Fox-Shambaugh
Diane Frazier
Elissa Freud and Stephen Willis
Nancy Fulton
Brenda Fulwood
Elizabeth Garber and Roy Pearson
BJ Gardner
Janet Garner
John G. Garrett
Roberto Gayer
Kathryn D. Genson
David Gentry
Bettye George
Beth Hester and Scott Gilbert
Christina Gillespie
Patricia and Terry Glover
Marcia Goldenstein and Tom Riesing
Gary Goodman
Glenda Gordon
Susan and Michael Gottlieb
Jan C. Gravote
Mitzi Gray
Deborah Greenwood
Joanna Wilde and Donald Griffith
Sharon and Joe Pryse
Brent Quarles
Patricia and Stuart Rae
Joel Rakower
Alma Ramirez
Dow Redcorn
Helen Reed
Mary Ann Reeves and Patrick Bryan
Jennifer Reis
Nancy and John Rennie
Adrienne Relief
Elizabeth Reynolds
Jenny Rhodes
Dee Ann Richardson
Emily Richardson
Frances and Tom Robbins
Karen Roberts
Jeffrey Roberts
Susan Roberts
Sarah and Martyn Roberts
Kim and Marc Robertson
Lou Ann Robinson
Sandy Robitz
Janna and Karl Roeseler
Jack K Rogers
Tommie Rush and Richard Jolley
Gwendolyn and Faust Ruggiero
Sandy Robitz
Janna and Karl Roeseler
Jack K Rogers
Tommie Rush and Richard Jolley
Gwendolyn and Faust Ruggiero
IN MEMORY OF ... 
Harriet Cole, in memory of
DeEtte Mcelhan Williams
Ann Gunalsus, in memory of
Carolyn Contis
Ann Gunalsus, in memory of
Dr. Jone Schierloh
Elizabeth Harman, in memory of
Marilyn Elaine Harman
Kachina and Glen Leigh, in memory of
Constance Ruth Heller Horacek
IN HONOR OF ...
Ellen Bebb and J. Finbarr Saunders, in honor of Randall De Ford and
Wes Goddard
Cornelia Carey, in honor of Bill May
Kyle Dowd, in honor of Margit and Earl Worsham
Alex Haralam, in honor of
Philip Horalam
Emily and Shannon Harper, in honor of Janet Harper
Ellen Holly, in honor of Eric Joehl
Jacqueline Nowell, in honor of
Pat Deitz
Janna and Karl Roeseler, in honor of
Nancy Carlock Casteel
Janna and Karl Roeseler, in honor of
Ann Dudgeon Phy
Janna and Karl Roeseler, in honor of
Sara Ruth Mullis
Diandra and Tom Trotter, in honor of
Bill Griffith
IN-KIND DONORS
Amie Adelman
Tori Alex
Edward Atkinson
Robert Batey
Vernon Bowen
Sam Chung
Dana Cohen
Tina Curry
Dana Decareaux
Nick DeFord
Jen Drown
Brian Fireman
Harry Ford
Geri Forkner
Elaine Fronczek
Stan Fronczek
Ted Green
Gene Gross
Janet Harper
Suzanne Jack
Richard W. James
George W. Jones III
Kappy Lapides
Courtney Malone
Rachael McCampbell
Mary Obodzinski
Elizabeth Redmond Odiorne
Isaac Ogie
Ole Smoky Distillery
Marilyn B. Pittard
Sandy Pittard
Gail Polly
John Polly
Deborah Coburn Rice
Celeste L. Rudd
Thomas Scott
Pat K. Thomas
Steve Thompson
Victoria C. Walker
Rena Wood
Earl Worsham
Margit Worsham
Elaine W. Wynn
MOVING MOUNTAINS COMPREHENSIVE CAMPAIGN

Moving Mountains Comprehensive Capital Campaign was completed in January of 2020. The campaign raised a total of approximately $34,700,000 in cash, bequests, planned giving, and pledges. Thank you to everyone who contributed to the campaign.
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Diane Fine
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Kimberly and Stephen Fraser
Paul Freeman
Elaine and Stan Fronczek
Jane Gamewell
Elizabeth Gant
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Judi Gaston and John Finger
David Gentry
Bettye George
Dorothy and Richard Gilbert
Christina Gillespie
Anthony Glander
Matthew Glenn
Sophie Glenn
Susan and Tom Glenn
Patricia and Terry Glover
Jerushia Graham
Ted Green and
Edward Atkinson
Bill Griffith
Cynthia and Cliff Guard
Serin Hale
Carly Hancock
Kathe and Richard Hanson
Sue Harland
Janet and Tom Harper
Nancy Hart and Robb Harvey
Anne Havel
Lane Hays
June and Robert Heller
Peggy Henley
Cathy and Bert Henry
Patricia and Henry Herzog
Shirley and David Hogan
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Cathy and Brian Horais
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Diane and Tom Howey
Katie Hudnall
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Susan and LeGrand Hyde
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Margaret A. Johnsen
Linda and F. Cal Jones
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“THE FLOWER FELTING WAS A NEW EXPERIENCE AND A GOOD EXPERIENCE. I THOUGHT IT WAS HARD, BUT FUN WHEN WE USED THE WOOL. MAYBE I THOUGHT IT WAS DIFFICULT BECAUSE I AM NOT A PROFESSIONAL. THANK YOU FOR LETTING US DO THAT.”
— KADEN, 5TH GRADE STUDENT, GREENBRIER COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA

“MAGIC HAPPENS ON THIS CAMPUS... YOUR CREATIVITY JUST SOARS!”
— INSTRUCTOR SALLY AULT
“THIS PLACE IS A LITTLE SLICE OF HEAVEN. A PEACEFUL ESCAPE IN THE HEART OF GATLINBURG WHERE YOU CAN LEARN AND CRAFT AND MAKE BEAUTIFUL MEMORIES.”
— STUDENT, DENISE ROPER

“PEACEFUL PLACE TO LET YOUR IMAGINATION CREATE. I LOVE IT HERE.”
— STUDENT, RAYGUN EDWARD